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SUNDAY PUZZLER
ACROSS
1 Slight error
6 Pip
10 Valuable thing
15 Dog breed, for short
18 A star sign
19 Ad-lib comedy
21 The ones there
22 __ cotton
23 Doctrine
24 Breakfast cereal
25 City in Florida
26 Love god
27 WWII arena
28 Trainee at Annapolis
29 Slow the car
31 Team spirit
33 Soaks, as flax
35 __ Benedict
36 Support
37 Collected
38 “__ __ Grows in 
Brooklyn”
40 Lively
41 Cook a certain way
42 Rumbles
44 Hold tight
45 “Right away!”
47 Kitchen VIP
51 Derelict
52 Idle and Clapton
53 Cottages
55 Actor Wallach
56 Signs
57 Farm animals
58 Reluctant
60 Rice dish
62 __ the Explorer
63 Variety of apple
65 Energy type (Abbr.)
66 Taper
67 Work unit
68 Toward shelter
69 River in England
71 With
73 “You bet”
75 Fenced area
76 “__ says ...”
77 Rawls or Reed
78 Curved letter
81 Prize
83 Arrange for
84 Henhouse
85 For each
87 Package
90 “God’s Little __”
92 Onto land
94 Do an office job
95 Equally
96 Chafe
98 “__ in Boots”
99 Stuck in mud
100 Drink some of
101 BB
103 Opera by Bellini
105 City in Italia
106 Let it stand
108 Gusted
109 Moorehead of “Be-
witched”
110 __ royal
111 Arch type
113 Wonderland girl
114 Out into view

115 Theft
118 Hag
119 Caliber
120 Canine cry
124 “__ Fideles”
125 Old Chinese money
126 Toast start
127 Kilmer the actor
128 Bear or Berra
129 Nada
131 Mystery
133 City in Japan
135 “__ go bragh!”
136 Old Roman official
137 Kind of tire
138 Germanic god
139 Home (Abbr.)
140 Judged
141 Fellow
142 Put forth effort

DOWN
1 Delayer’s motto
2 Mountain ridge
3 __ grigio
4 Understand
5 Superlative suffix
6 Smear
7 Swords for fencers
8 Formerly, of old
9 Greenback (Abbr.)
10 Assail
11 Creamy drink
12 “__ Like It Hot”
13 Clairvoyance (Abbr.)
14 Fellow player
15 Beans
16 Soap plant
17 Revealed
19 Pictures
20 Cat’s stiff hair
22 Interstellar distance
28 Roman goddess
30 Coarse file
32 Hard wood
34 Town in Kansas
36 Bric-a- __
37 Lower in rank
39 Hardy girl
40 Cream-filled pancakes
42 Recollection
43 Surface
44 __ de chine
45 Achy
46 Town in Alabama
48 Retained
49 Israel’s airline
50 Flute
51 Went on
52 No longer needed
53 __ of Troy
54 Bridge
57 Cargo vessel
59 Adige River city
61 “Picnic” playwright
63 Of the bishop of Rome
64 Fastened
66 Car type
70 “__ __ Yankee Doodle 
...”
72 Anchors
74 Bag
76 Brisling
79 Corkscrew shape

80 Moon goddess
82 Sob
84 Buddies
86 Change the decor
87 Free ticket
88 Dismounted
89 Mature
91 Ship’s company
93 Binge
94 Extremely dirty
96 Way between buildings
97 Mastermind
99 Glove
102 Dickens’ Scrooge
104 A single time
105 Horses
107 Alarm bell
109 __ vera
110 Of northern regions
112 Acquire
113 Curved at the top
114 Page design
115 Stratum
116 Love
117 Philbin of TV
118 Travel by bike
119 Commence
121 Sidestep
122 LA player
123 Factory
125 Narrow opening
126 Go underground
130 Crete’s Mount __
132 Pester
133 Be in the red
134 Boston Red __

Sunday puzzler answer

Want more puzzles? 
Check out the ‘Just Right Crossword Puzzles’ books

at QuillDriverBooks.com

A client sent me a text recently 
asking, “Can I ask you? Why am I 
still single? In your opinion? Maybe 
I’m not putting enough effort in? I 
want love to find me! Arghhh!”

I actually get questions like this 
more often than one might think.

I replied, “This sounds like a 
question that can’t be answered 
over text! You’ve obviously had 
relationships, so you’re not ‘still’ 
single. I have no doubt you could be 
with someone right now — many 
people. But you’re not looking to just 
be with someone; you want someone 
great. And that connection takes time.”

When dating — whether you’ve been 
single for a month, a year or 10 years 
— it’s important to remember a few key 
things:

1. You’re not “still” single.
Let’s abolish “still” from our 

thinking, meaning you are lacking or 
somehow behind in life. You are not. 
Instead, let’s try “single and available” 
or “single and looking.” That has 
a much more positive connotation. 
Along those lines, it’s important to stop 
viewing being single as something to 
fear or fix.

2. Love will not just find you.
Just like when searching for a job, 

a new job will not come knocking at 
your door. Neither will love… unless 
there’s a cute UberEats delivery person. 
Finding a great partner takes time and 

effort — and often money.
3. The goal is not to find just any 

partner.
The goal is to find the right partner. 

Don’t be in a relationship just for the 
sake of being in a relationship. I can’t 
imagine a worse fate than committing to 
someone just to be with someone or to 
overcome societal pressure.

4. Stop comparing yourself to friends.
Your friends have different criteria 

and standards than you do. I love my 
friends, but I probably wouldn’t have 
picked most of their spouses! This is not 
a race to be won.

5. Try to enjoy being single.
No one is meant to complete you; 

someone should only complement 
you. And being in a relationship will 
not make you happy. That’s your 
responsibility. So try to look inward, 
do the things you love, and become 
the best version of yourself. That, in 
turn, will make you a better catch for 
someone in the future. And remember, 
when you’re single, you can kiss 

anyone you want… barring omicron 
variant risks, of course!

All that said, let’s go back to point 
No. 2 — dating, and subsequently, 
finding love, takes time and effort. So 
what should you be doing with that time 
in order to get yourself out there?

While it seems obvious, online dating 
is a great place to start. And I don’t 
mean just slapping up a profile and 
expecting great things. I mean taking 
your time to choose the best pictures 
you have (I recommend five total on 
all sites but Hinge, which requires 
six), crafting a profile that represents 
the unique person you are (and never 
leaving the profile section blank!), and 
proactively swiping, sending messages, 
etc.

You could also join a Meetup group 
for something you’re interested in, like 
hiking or painting or dining out. Or ask 
your friends to start telling you when 
they find interesting events in the area 
so you can tag along.

In the end, being single isn’t an 
enemy or a curse. Rather, it’s an 
opportunity to better yourself, figure out 
what you’re looking for, and then set 
out to find it.

Erika Ettin is the founder of A Little 
Nudge, where she helps others navigate 
the often intimidating world of online 
dating. Want to connect with Erika? 
Join her newsletter, eepurl.com/dpHcH 
for updates and tips.

Dear Annie: My wife of 44 years passed away after a 
nine-day bout with cancer.

We started dating at 16, went to college together, married 
at 20 and graduated at 21, when we started our life together 
for real.

“Sally” passed away two months after her 65th birthday. 
I will turn 65 in a month. I was to retire in three months, 
while Sally was already retired. Our house is paid for and 
sits by a beautiful creek in small-town Georgia, and moving 
has been suggested. I like it here.

All our plans for traveling and having a life together in 
retirement disappeared in a matter of days.

We had saved a pile of money to do all we couldn’t do 
until we retired. Now I don’t know what to do. I was her 
George Bailey, and she was my Mary Hatch. I never had a 
wandering eye. I don’t have a long-lost girlfriend from high 
school. Our circle of close friends is small and mostly live 
out of town.

My daughter and son are grown and pretty much have 
their own lives. I refuse to spend the last 20 years alone 
without female companionship. I liked being married. 
Single life is not my cup of tea. I know I can’t replace my 
wife. Some accuse me of that.

She was educated, a retired teacher. She knew who 
Emily Post was and watched Julia Child. Together, we 
watched “Jeopardy” nightly. She loved to travel, saying, 
“Travel feeds the soul.” She played bridge, volunteered 
at the hospital and church, and sent food to shut-ins. She 
would watch football with me and enjoy it if I would watch 
Hallmark movies with her.

During the pandemic, I began teaching myself guitar, and 
she would let me practice in the bedroom while she sat in 
bed reading. She remarked, “I would rather have you with 
me making a racket than somewhere else causing a racket.”

Should I try to forget her now that she is gone and look 
for another type of person to spend my life with? Should 
I look for another woman like her? Should I pursue her 
first cousin with similar qualities who lost her husband last 
year? Are there women out there like her who are good-
hearted and looking for a stable, educated man with whom 
to have a good time?

How do I connect with them? I can’t go back to the 
neighborhood front-yard football game again, be tackled 
by her, injure my shoulder and have her be the first girl to 
come to my house worried about me, which is how our 
love affair began. Help! — Lost at Potato Creek

Dear Lost: Your love affair sounds like something out 
of the movies. I am so sorry for your loss. Of course you 
are lost and confused, and that is understandable. You are 
not supposed to have all the answers to what the future 
will look like right now. Find other widowers who can 
understand what you are going through and help you work 
through your grief. The healthier you get with your own 
emotions, the healthier your next relationship will be.

You will never replace your wife. You will now have 
a new normal, which will look different from your old 
normal, and that is perfectly natural. Instead of trying to 
find a replacement for your wife, try to remember all of 
your beautiful memories, which will live inside you for a 
lifetime.

Send your questions for Annie Lane to dearannie@
creators.com.

You’re not ‘still single’

Living without 
my wife

Dear
Annie
Annie Lane

Syndicated
Columnist

ADVICE

By Dana Sparks
Mayo Clinic News Network

From leftovers in your lunch to 
planning a meal for family and friends, 
keeping food safe is important. Food 
poisoning — also called foodborne 
illness — is caused by harmful germs, 
such as bacteria, in contaminated food. 
Because bacteria typically doesn’t change 
the taste, smell or look of food, you can’t 
tell whether it’s dangerous to eat. So if in 
doubt, throw it out.

Fortunately, proper cooking and food 
handling can prevent most cases of food 
poisoning.

To practice food safety:
• Quickly refrigerate perishable foods, 

such as meat, poultry, fish, dairy and 
eggs.

• Don’t let food sit more than two hours 
at typical room temperature or more than 
one hour at temperatures above 90 F.

• Uncooked foods, such as cold salads 
or sandwiches, also should be eaten or 
refrigerated promptly.

Your goal is to reduce the time a food 
is in the “danger zone” — between 40 F 
and 140 F — when bacteria can quickly 
grow.

If you’re going on a picnic or hosting a 
cookout, you should:

• Keep cold foods in a cooler with ice 
or frozen gel packs until ready to serve.

• To preserve quality and safety, 
consider resting a container or plate of 
cold items on a bed or bowl of ice.

• Have a separate cooler for drinks 
since this cooler will be opened more 
frequently and affect the temperature.

While you shouldn’t use slow cookers 
to reheat food, you can use them to 
maintain the temperature of foods that are 
already hot. Keep your food at or above 

140 F, usually on a low-temperature 
setting. Tip: This is an option when 
you’re feeding a large group and need to 
keep hamburgers or meat from the grill 
hot.

Leftovers can be kept for three to four 
days in the refrigerator. After that, the risk 
of food poisoning increases. If you don’t 
think you’ll be able to eat leftovers within 
four days, freeze them immediately. 
When ready to eat leftovers, reheat them 
on the stove or in a conventional oven or 
microwave until the internal temperature 
reaches 165 F.

How long can you keep 
leftovers in the refrigerator?
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